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Exercise 0

During the Exercises, we will setup an Apache Subversion (SVN) repository for each student, that will
be hosted in the quantLab data server.

(a) Please choose a username, that we will collect, and a password that is known only to you.

(b) Your exercise instructor will be the administrator for the quantLab SVN repository, and will provide
you with student-level access with your chosen username. Wait for further instructions during the
exercises, until your username is activated.

(c) In Eclipse, create a new Java Project, and write (or copy-paste) a short class (for example, an
empty Java class or a HelloWorld.java class) into this Java Project.

(d) Right-click on the Java Project you made, and click on ‘Team’ and then ‘Share Project’. This will
open a dialogue box. Select ‘SVN’ and ‘Next’. Then, select ‘Create new repository location’ and
‘Next’. Use the following path:

http://quantlabsrv.math.lmu.de/quantlab-svn/student/username/projectname

where username will be your own username and projectname will be the name of the new project.
Then click on ‘Next’ and ‘Finish’.

(e) Right-click on the Java Project, and select ‘Team’ and then ‘Commit’.

(f) We will test if you have successfully Checked-in your new project (‘Team’→‘Commit’), and if you
can successfully perform a Check-out and update your local copy.

The repository http://quantlabsrv.math.lmu.de/quantlab-svn is directly accessible using any
CIP computer. If you wish to access this repository using the LRZ Wlan or using your own internet
connection at home, you must first connect to the LRZ VPN. Follow the steps provided in
https://www.lrz.de/services/netz/mobil/vpn/

(a) You must install either the AnyConnect client or the IPsec client.

(b) Once you are connected to the VPN, test if you are able to check-in and check-out Java projects
into your personal SVN repository folder. Try to do this from your personal computer outside of
the university.

Using the LRZ VPN access, you can save and backup your Java projects in the quantLab SVN, and you
may access them from any computer with any internet connection.


